
 Fast Facts
LOCATION: Hobart, Tasmania, Australia

TECHNOLOGY: roast, leach, electrolysis (RLE) smelting

PRODUCTS: special high grade (SHG) zinc, zinc alloys 
and sulphuric acid

EMPLOYEES: 480

PRODUCTION 2016: 236,000 tonnes zinc metal, 338,000 
tonnes sulphuric acid

Operation at a glance
The Nyrstar’s Hobart smelter is a large-scale zinc smelter located 
on the western bank of the Derwent River Estuary in Hobart, 
Tasmania. The facility uses the RLE process for zinc production. 
Hobart is closely integrated with the Nyrstar Port Pirie multi-metals 
smelter, which processes Hobart’s paragoethite by-product as well 
as a relatively small volume of other leach by-products. The site has 
operated for more than 90 years and is one of the world’s largest 
and most effi cient zinc producers, with a capacity of 280,000 
tonnes of market metal.

Nyrstar Hobart smelter is one of the world’s largest zinc smelters 
in terms of production volume. It is focused on high value 
added products for export to growing markets primarily in Asia. 
The site has been signifi cantly upgraded and modernised over 
the last 25 years, with improvements such as modernisation 
of gas purifi cation and acid plants in the roasting facility, the 
modernisation of the leaching and purifi cation processes, the 
introduction of mechanised zinc stripping in electrolysis and the 
automation of the casting plant. These operational improvements 
have increased the plant’s annual operating capacity from 
approximately 170,000 tonnes of zinc in 1977 to approximately 
280,000 tonnes since 2014.

Hobart previously sourced 70% of concentrates from Queensland’s 
Century Mine, which closed in 2015.  In 2016 two important de-
bottlenecking projects were commissioned on site to enable the 
smelter to process a broader and more diverse range of global 
concentrates.  The remaining 30% of raw materials are sourced 
from Tasmania’s Rosebery Mine.

Hobart’s key products are SHG zinc, die cast alloys (branded ‘EZDA’) 
and CGG (continuous galvanising grade) alloys. In addition, the site 
produces by-products of cadmium, copper sulphate, paragoethite, 
lead sulphate leach concentrate and sulphuric acid. The Hobart 
site was the original base load consumer for the development of 
Hydro Electricity in Tasmania. The formerly competitive power costs 
combined with a deep water port historically provided the site with 
competitive advantages for exporting to global markets.

OVERVIEW

PRODUCTION PROCESS AT HOBART
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Nyrstar Hobart is part of Nyrstar, a global multi-metals business, with 
a market leading position in zinc and lead, and growing positions in 
other base and precious metals, which are essential resources that are 
fuelling the rapid urbanisation and industrialisation of our changing 
world. Nyrstar has mining, smelting, and other operations located in 
Europe, the Americas and Australia and employs approximately 4,300 
people. Nyrstar is incorporated in Belgium and has its corporate offi ce 
in Switzerland. Nyrstar is listed on Euronext Brussels under the symbol 
NYR. 

Nyrstar is committed to providing a safe environment for our 
employees, minimising our smelters’ and mines’ impact on the 
environment and contributing to the communities in which we operate.

Hobart, and the world of Nyrstar

THE WORLD OF NYRSTAR
Nyrstar’s Hobart Zinc Smelter has a long and rich history spanning nearly a 
century.  The site has been one of Tasmania’s largest industries since 1916 
and is the State’s leading exporter by value. The plant grew from a small-
scale test unit in 1916 before expanding in 1917 and moving to a 100 
tonne per day operation by 1921. Over the years the plant has changed 
and evolved with signifi cant advances in technology and environmental 
and safety practices.  Numerous expansions and modifi cations have 
seen the production increase to the levels today. The smelter has been a 
signifi cant economic contributor in Tasmania, benefi tting the standard 
of living since its establishment which paved the way for the fi rst power 
roll out to Tasmanian households by harnessing energy from water to 
produce electricity.

In the 1920s the expanding community was almost an extension of 
the site as the smelter’s housing scheme homes were constructed.  The 
smelter also founded a Co-operative Council providing supplies including 
fi rewood and meat at low cost along with an insurance scheme for 
employees. The strong relationship the smelter has with the community 
continues today through partnerships in education, environment, health 
and well-being programs. 

HISTORY

Campo Morado, Mexico4

Contonga, Peru6

5 Clarksville, USA

Pucarrajo, Peru (non-core asset)14

Tennessee Mines, USA15

 

 

10 Hoyanger, Norway

13 Port Pirie, Australia 3 Budel, The Netherlands

 16 Zurich, Switzerland

8 Fort Lauderdale, Miami, USA

12 Myra Falls, Canada 2 Balen/Overpelt, Belgium

1 Auby, France  11 Langlois, Canada

 9 Hobart, Australia

 7 Coricancha, Peru (non-core asset)
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Contact Information
Nyrstar Hobart
Postal Address: GPO Box 377, Hobart, 
Tasmania 7001, Australia

Street Address: Risdon Road, Lutana, 
Tasmania 7009, Australia
T +61 3 6278 4444
F +61 3 6278 4608

For more information please visit www.nyrstar.com 
or email communications@nyrstar.com. Learn about 
career opportunities at nyrstar.com/careers


